Natural Magic Eco-Herbal Skin Care To Be Featured In Golden Globes Gift Bags
Partners with Secret Room Events to Include Natural and Organic Skin Care Products at
Exclusive Golden Globes Event on January 14
January 12, San Francisco -- California based Natural Magic announced today that its' unique
herbal skin care line will feature in VIP gift bags at exclusive Golden Globes events. The
company is working with red carpet experts Secret Room Events, known throughout Hollywood
for producing unique events that are attended by nominees, presenters, celebrities, stylists, and
media. Procedes from the event went to African Millennium Foundation Empowering the
Powerless and Venice Arts.
Founder Yvette Dellanini Ward states "In the last few years there has been more publicity about
the questionable safety of cosmetic ingredients. This has lead to an increased demand for skin
care products that are safe for our environment and free of potentially harmful chemicals.” Natural
Magic Eco-Herbal products are currently used in salons/spas, are available online, and have also
become popular with celebrities, including Renee Zellweger who has been a repeat customer.
Consumers and beauty professionals can check out Ward's eco-friendly lifestyle tips or visit
www.nmecoherbal.com
The new formulation of natural and organic herbal skin care has drawn rave reviews from users.
Linda Marie Scholz comments "The new and improved Natural Magic products are divine! Love
my skin and the products help me hide my age!" Silvia Young notes that she "first became
interested in Natural Magic because it's eco-friendly and doesn't have harsh chemicals" and that
it "has proven to be very nourishing for sensitive skin."
Organic and herbal products are produced within earth friendly standards, including:
No exposure to irradiation
Produced using organic and natural ingredients
Free of artificial coloring
Free of synthetic fragrance
Free of genetically modified organisms (GMOs)
Free of mineral oils
Cruelty free, no animal testing
Preservatives from a natural source
Vegan friendly options
Packaged in eco-friendly recyclable packaging and glass containers when possible
A unique Eco-Friendly Refill-Recycle Program also helps preserve the environment and save
money. Users that purchase products online can send in empty containers for refill, and will
receive 20% off that purchase and FREE SHIPPING. The company also offers recyclable
packaging, paperless accounting, online eco-brochure and eco-tips.
Professionals in the beauty industry, media and those interested in purchasing Natural Magic's
earth friendly organic and natural products are encouraged to check out the eco-brochure,
visit www.nmecoherbal.com, or contact:
Phone: 650.458.9997
Fax: 650.458.9209
Email: info@nmecoherbal.com

